The insurance market 
Insurance Financial Analyses Importance in Financial Market
It is well known as a definition that Insurance Company is identified and created as an entity with a purpose, to manage risks in excessive return for payment towards a small premium paid; Direct insurer is Insurance company is the one that sell direct the insuarance police without third party and has a legal nominated relationship with the policyholder; Reinsurer is the Company which is creatied with the purpuse to mitigate and share the insurer's risk in event of losses under the specific police conditions for premium payment.
The modern insurance models are based in the "theory of large numbers". The theory consists in the principle on setting the premium rates based on probability of losses according to events' frequencies (happened). Based on this the insurers has to foresee the future losses. This needs statistical data and grouping in order to have precise premium rates. It can happen sometime that you cannot foresee for a specific event the moment of event happening and the proper amount of loss. So the insurers use stochastic analyses based on statistical and econometrical methods, classifying the factors for their historical datas in order to properly define the premium rate of insurance charged for each insurance police. Factors to be involved in analyses relateto events by similarity, groups of customers divided based on their homogeneity, period of being insurred, value of the losses due to the risk probability etc.
Based on this grouping the calculation of average loss is approximately the expected premium rate value that will be set for this larger group. This basis law for insurance set premium, has shown stable long-term predicted future losses. The fact that the large number trials results, as per "theory of large numbers", can be closed to the predicted loss, was discovered by Jakob Bernoulli around 1700. (He work on the 'infinite series' and published the law on large number in the theory of probability). Based on this law in our days the insurer can estimate the expected value of annual losses for a specific group in the most accurate and proper amount and time (within a year). This means that the premium set and calculated can afford the Individual loss under this rule which can be shared with the individual insured premium paid within this group.
Many insurance companies exercise also a financial intermediary function. A whole life insurance policy is an important example of this function. Since the whole life policy normally remains in force until death and pays a benefit at death, the eventual payment for each insured person is a certainty. The only real insurance provided is against the financial loss associated with premature death. Thus the policy serves as both an insurance against premature death and a savings programme. In this terms of a savings programme, the insurance company acts as a financial intermediary, accepting and reinvesting savings.
Because of these dual roles, there are two distinct management areas in an insurance company: Management of the insurance function and management of the assets, which, in many developed countries, are second in size only to those of the banking sector. Like all financial institutions, insurance companies are dealing with deregulation and changing markets.
Like banks, insurance companies are heavily regulated financial institutions. Most insurance companies operate under some form of government regulation due to the importance of having a stable supply of insurance in the economy. Regulatory practices, however, vary widely from country to country. The overriding aim of regulators is the protection of policyholders, and this may be achieved either through controlling company solvency or through policy, pricing, and marketing controls.
In addition to minimum capital and surplus requirements insurers are subject to other financial regulations in most developed markets. These financial regulations are designed to maintain solvency and are:
• Admitted assets • Reserves • Surplus • Risk based capital • Investments
Insurances Analyses Schema
The insurance analyses are concentrated mostly in following steps and topics. The analyses are based on consolidated figures for Y'2016 of their Audited Annual published figures. They are prepared in accordance with IFRS. The external auditors expressed a qualified opinion. There are some key factors and main risk drivers identified during these analyses. This is mostly related with country specific and they regulative set.
Data for analyses that mainly include the below topics: o Insurance Regulation Info o Insurance Name o Financial Analyses ( as per Balance sheet structure) Analyses Scheme is based on Annual reports of Albanian Insurance Companies, below are explained the main topics that need to be analyzed mainly for insurance business structure 1 .
Asset Quality -Shares, stocks and bonds
The primary Assets of insurance companies are investment portfolios in the form of marketable securities. Investment portfolios are held for two reasons. Because the insurance companies collect premiums with insurance coverage provided for some time after collection, they have these funds to invest until they are paid out as benefits. On the liability side of the balance sheet, this shows up as reserves.
The second category of funds is held as protection against losses due to factors such as excessive benefit expense or shrinkage in the value of assets. On the liability side of the balance sheet, these funds are represented by surplus and equity accounts. The investment policy is determined by the two purposes the portfolio serves.
Reserve Quality
The dominant liabilities for both life and nonlife insurance companies are reserves based on the fact that premiums are collected as much as a year ahead for nonlife insurance companies and most of a lifetime for life insurance policies. The amounts expected to be paid out over the period covered by the premium are carried as a reserve when that premium is first received. As claims are paid, both cash and reserves are reduced. If claims exceed reserves, capital and surplus are reduced, and vice versa. The long lives of many life insurance policies compared to those of nonlife insurance companies result in much larger policy reserves for life insurance companies.
The adequacy of reserves is impossible to determine fully. However, the analysis of reserving practices and reserve changes and comparisons of current with aged reserves and comparisons of the company with the industry can reveal a great deal about reserve levels and policies.
Underwriting quality analyses include 2 -Gross premium in which are generally included: o Insurance and reinsurance o Accounted for annual and non-annually o Most countries: net of refunds (= after refunds have been paid) -Net premium written: after reinsurance premiums paid, premium for insurer's own account -Net premium earned:
o Premium applicable to current= expired accounting period o Results in increase in premium reserves: movement in premium reserve, premiums earned for future periods -Net losses incurred:
o Net paid losses = gross losses, after reinsurer's share of the loss o + net allocations to losses reserves = gross allocations to loss reserve, after o Capital or surplus is important because it acts as a cushion to withstand severe losses from underwriting and from declines in the value of investments. It also provides a base for the writing of insurance or, in another sense, a limit on the amount of new business that can be added. Albania Insurance market is regulated from Albanian Financial Supervision Authority (AFSA). As in many developed country, in Albania the Insurance companies' business model is based on the "Theory of Large Numbers". They use their time series of their own data to calculate the probability and frequencies of event happenings. So, if the probability of an airplane crash is 1 to 20 and the average number of passengers is 100, the insurance company has to set and collect premium per airplane of 2000 passengers in order to afford premium paid if an airplane crash happened. We can consider this as the diversification of risk or as most of the authors in the topic call it, the process of "spreading the risk".
They have created their own statistics and all Albanian Insuarance company data are published in AFSA website distributed per product and geografically. At least these data are accessable in internet for everyone.
Based on fact that insuarance companies have to claim their premium outside Albania they are obliged to apply all EU Directives for life and non-life Insuarances and in this respect they have to update continously the local regulation accordingly.
IRIS On 2016, according to AMF's Supervisory Insurance Annual Report 2016 data the growth of gross written premiums was 9.1% compared to 2015. The writen premium amount was 15.37 billion Albanian Lek. The number of companies in 2016 remain the same. No new entry in the market. The structure of the market in 2016 was again in favour of the Non-Life insurance, with a share on volume total gross written premium of 93.60%, versus life insurance which was 6.4%. The market shares remain again in favour of compulsory insurance. For 2016 66.10% were compulsory insuarance and 33.90% the voluntary one In 2016 the supervision authority has supervised and analyzed the insurance market, based on the assessment of the financial position, results and technical indicators of the insurance company's activity. There is need to keep a continuously eye of the fulfillment of regulatory requirements for guarantee fund of insurance companies. Regulator need to monitor, improve and enforce the rules on guarantee fund investments. This are checked and control through off site and on site supervision.
In the recent years Supervision Authority has started implemented during their examinations Risk-Focused Supervision Methodology in pilot phase in three, with a medium-term impact on the insurance market, in order to strengthen the supervisory methodology for the insurance market. This process was extended to all insurance companies, thus creating a marketlevel database that helps to assess the risk of each insurance company by 2017.
AFSA has launche the new risk-based supervision methodology. This help to built and identified a risk profile for each insurance company. The assessment done by regulators help to put benchmarks on risk indicator of industry and and also some specific rules towards customer protection on insurance sector. Based on risk profile (high, medium, low) as per this methodology the supervision authority put rules on intervention or limitation on a specific insuarance company, such as product range, level of technical reserve, capital requirement asset investment, etc.
On 2017 9 the insurance market was increased by 5.38% compared to year 2016. Gross insurance premiums amount was EUR 121,757 thousand, increasing by EUR 6.211 thousand. There were an increase of 11.99% insurance policies compared with 2016, which reached in a number of 1,261,238 policies. For Non-Life insurance business the value of Gross Insurance premium EUR 112,088 thousand, compared with 2016 it was an increase by 4.21%. The number of Non-Life insurance policies was 7.38% more than 2016. For Life insurance business reached the increase is 23.15% more than year 2016. The number of Life insurance policies was increase by 53.08% compared to 2016. 
Analyses done for INSIG LIFE SHA insurance company the newest in Albanian Market
INSIG LIFE SHA, brings in Albanian insurance market the experience and the history of the first insurance institution, which in cooperation with prestigious Reinsurance companies has prepared and offered a wide range of Life products in the past.
INSIG follows the needs of the insurance market by preparing and offering different types of products, starting from short term products to saving and pension schemes. Our products are designed for certain segments such as: students and pupils, families, group businesses and Banks.
Tailor made policies is one of company's competitive advantage, because they prefer to structure the products according to the customer's needs. According to the data published by the Supervisory Authority, for July 2017, INSIG Life is the company with the higher growth in the Albanian Market.
Life Market had a growth of around 30%, compared with previous year, while INSIG Life had a growth of 96%, growing rapidly despite its position as a start-up company.
At the end of July 2016 INSIG S.C had 7% of the market share, in the same period in 2017 INSIG Life had increased its share to 10.7% of the life market.
Reinsurance Market: The reinsurance contracts of INSIG Life are covered by high standard rated companies.
o 90% of the business is reinsured in companies rated AA and A+, o Only 10% is reinsured in BBB+ companies. o As it is obvious from the graph, the period after May (big changes in the shareholder's structure), has a very different trend. As per their business model the pricing is based on assumptions on their historical data and trends on event and incident occurred. The Group writes property, liability and motor risks primarily over 12-months duration. The most significant risks arise from natural disasters, climate change and other catastrophes. 
Source: Sigal Annual Report 2016
The main factors affecting the life insurance profit of the Group are the level of claims ratio and expenses related to Albania business segment whereas life insurance activities in Kosovo has yet to underwrite any significant risk. The increase in claims incurred or increased in expenses has its effect on the net equity of the Group and of solvency margin. Loss ratio in 2016 was 46.29%, thus, increased since claims paid increased to a greater extent than NPW. Expense Ratio almost the same to 55.21% yoy (55.34% in 2015). In YE'2016, company held a 59.96% of Albanian market share in terms of GPW of life insurance, keeping the first position in the market since the establishment;
The Group operates in the insurance market offering life insurance products in the Republic of Albania;
Underwriting, Asset Quality, Liquidity: GPW fell by 13.18%YoY and stood at EUR4.33mn (life sector declined by 4.83% YoY).
The downtrend was driven by decrease of two major insurance products: debtor's life insurance down by 23% (61% of GPW); endowment down by 12.8% (24% of GPW); combined insurances one the other hand increased by 84.8% but the impact is low as they count for only 15% of GPW); Downtrend of Sigal GPW was in line with decrease of domestic GPW.
Retention Ratio went up to 96.84% (2015: 98.36%) being at very high level; company has signed agreements with SCOR Global, Sigal Uniqa Group Austria Sh.a and Butcher, Robinson & Staples International Limited-Lloyd's Broker; TA remained quite unchanged at EUR 12.9mn with a slight increase by 0.8%; the increase of TB securities by 22% was set off by decrease of time Deposits and guarantees 16.7% and acquisition costs by 24.15%; insurance receivables remained almost unchanged slightly down by 0.5%; Concerning liquid assets, NTR were barely covered by liquid assets with 156% (2015: 172%), while liquid assets to insurance liabilities ratio stood at 5,926% (2015: 3,585.8%), which was not considered as adequate
Reserves, Funding and Capitalization: 10.6% growth in NTR ascending at in 61.3% share of b/s total; NTR improved acceptably in terms of NPW (188.8%) and in terms of Claims Expenses (16.9%) compared to Pyurpl.us decreased over the year by 9.7% YoY counting for 37% of b/s; week capitalization as Solvency was un-adequate at 87.68% but acceptable Claims/Surplus (28.11%);
Profitability: In the end of the reporting period Sigal Life Uniqa Group Austria reported a positive underwriting result of EUR0.92mn which was however, 35.9% lower YoY following the decrease of GWP; This development apart from decrease of GWP, came as well as an outcome of the due to higher paid losses, higher acquisition costs and administration & marketing expenses;net income from investment deriving from interest income of deposits was almost the same with a slight decline by 0.3% YoY; FX losses decreased by 7.5%; thus, the company reported a net income of EUR0.92mn; (Y2015: EUR1.4mn; ROA was reported to 8.4% (EOY 2015: 13 Major Structures Developments Related to Financial Statements Underwriting Quality: GPW fell by 13.18%YoY and stood at EUR4.33mn (life sector declined by 4.83% YoY). The downtrend was driven by decrease of two major insurance products: debtor's life insurance down by 23% (61% of GPW); endowment down by 12.8% (24% of GPW); combined insurances one the other hand increased by 84.8% but the impact is low as they count for only 15% of GPW); Downtrend of Sigal GPW was in line with decrease of domestic GPW.
Graph 3.
The portfolio structure did not change in Y2015 remained considerably concentrated with the debtor's live insurance covering 61% of total GPW; endowment insurance held 24% of share while the combined insurance covers the remaining 15% of company's insurance portfolio; Reinsurance Quality: Retention Ratio went up to 96.84% (2015: 98.36%) being at very high level; company has signed agreements with SCOR Global, Sigal Uniqa Group Austria Sh.a and Butcher, Robinson & Staples International Limited-Lloyd's Broker; Nevertheless; as per end of Y2016, payables from reinsurance activity arise from the reinsurance contracts underwritten only by SCOR Global Life with the Company, covering risk arising from both the credit life and personal accidents insurance contracts;
Earnings Quality: In the end of the reporting period Sigal Life Uniqa Group Austria reported a positive underwriting result of EUR0.92mn which was however, 35.9% lower YoY following the decrease of GWP; This development apart from decrease of GWP, came as well as an outcome of the due to higher paid losses, higher acquisition costs and administration & marketing expenses; net income from investment deriving from interest income of deposits was almost the same with a slight decline by 0.3% YoY; FX losses decreased by 7.5%; thus, the company reported a net income of EUR0.92mn; (Y2015: EUR1.4mn; ROA was reported to 8.4% (EOY 2015: 13.29%); increased Loss Ratio to 32.06% (2015: 22.34%) and Expense Ratio as well up to 58.6% ( Y2015: 44.5%);
Graph 4.
Assets / Asset Quality / Liquidity: TA remained quite unchanged at EUR 12.9mn with a slight increase by 0.8%; the increase of TB securities by 22% was set off by decrease of time Deposits and guarantees 16.7% and acquisition costs by 24.15%; insurance receivables remained almost unchanged slightly down by 0.5%; Concerning liquid assets, NTR were barely covered by liquid assets with 156% (2015: 172%), while liquid assets to insurance liabilities ratio stood at 5,926% (2015: 3,585.8%), which was not considered as adequate.
TA remained quite unchanged at EUR 12.9mn with a slight increase by 0.8%; the increase of TB securities by 22% was set off by decrease of time Deposits and guarantees 16.7% and acquisition costs by 24.15%; insurance receivables remained almost unchanged slightly down by 0.5%; Overall, the TA structure slightly changed for previous year with Cash funds at 44.8% (2015: 54.1%), securities at 50.8% (2015: 42%) and Receivables standing for 2.1% (2015: 2.1%).
Graph 5. Assets
Time deposits and guarantees decreased by 16.47%YoY counting for 44.88% of TA; they are composed from deposits in Albanian Banks with majority of 75.3% having 3M-1Y tenor; Term deposits with banks include guarantee funds which are composed of term deposits blocked at banks; The guarantee fund can only be invested through the banking system in term deposits or treasury bills and is not available for daily operations. Dec2016 around 70% of term deposits was denominated in EUR, 20.7% in ALL and the rest in USD;
Insurance receivable quite unchanged from previous year counting for 2.1% of TA is mainly composed of premiums related to insurance policies sold but not paid as per EOY 2016.
Investments in securities as at 31 December 2016 are comprised of T Bills of the Government of Albania denominated in EUR (30%) and ALL (70%); 95.9% of total security portfolio has a 1Y-5Y maturity; As per end of Y2016, 45.8% of company's assets were classified as current (with maturity up to 1 year); On the liabilities' side (excluding Surplus),30.2% of liabilities were current and the other 69.8% were long-term; the net liquid gap count for 24.9% of TE; The highest currency mismatching was reported in ALL currency; assets in ALL counted for 47% of TA; while ALL liabilities 25.7% of TA; the mismatch count for 65.4% of TE.
Investment in subsidiary: On 15 December 2010, Sigal Life Uniqa Austria Sh.a acquired 51% of shares of SH.A.F.P Sigal Life Uniqa Group Austria; Its subsidiary is an Albanian entity managing a voluntary defined contribution pension fund.
Concerning liquid assets, NTR were barely covered by liquid assets with 156% (2015: 172%), while liquid assets to insurance liabilities ratio stood at 5,926% (2015: 3,585.8%), which was not considered as adequate.
Graph 6. Liabilities
Reserves Quality: 10.6% growth in NTR ascending at in 61.3% share of b/s total; NTR improved acceptably in terms of NPW (188.8%) and in terms of Claims Expenses (16.9%) compared to PY. As of end-2016, the company had borrowed funds of no kind. Capitalization: Surplus decreased over the year by 9.7% YoY counting for 37% of b/s; week capitalization as Solvency was un-adequate at 87.68% but acceptable Claims/Surplus (28.11%); Sigal Life's Share Capital witnessed decrease of 9.7% EOY2016 and stood at EUR4.78mn going down to nevertheless down to 37% of b/s total (2015:41.4%) due to lower period's net profit; During 2016 EUR1.44mn was distributed as dividends from retained earnings (2015: EUR0.86mn);
Conclusions

Key Factors and facts of Sigal Holding towards Albanian Insurance market
Based on above financial and managment data analyses and ratio results it is evident that:
o The market is consolidated and fully established even from regulatory point of view at 
Risk Drivers
o It is a challenge for all insuarance companies to have highly qualified and experienced staff in order to assure the ability, professionalism and knowledge for offering the several insurance products as a package, adapting the european market products as per Uniqa group expertise with domestic market and legal environment; o Holding financials stand alone much smaller and weaker presumed, as a holding dependent on dividend income from operating entities. o Mainly focused in motor insurance: 24.7% in property insurance and 12.3% in health, marine and aviation of 5.4% and others of 0.6%; o The company shows fast premium growth over current year, dominated by compulsory insurance for motor vehicles. o Adequate solvency at 102.68 % (91.52% on 2015) due to increased of premium revenue level, claims to shareholders' fund ratio increased to 47.53 % (39.25% in Y 2015) . o Assets held in difficult environment, and substantial stake not available for daily business, further high shares of assets are held in foreign currency, exposing the company to a high FX mismatch o Volatile income from fx gains and pressure on profitability out of and claims costs o Weak reserves level and shrinking capitalization as well as dependence on FX income are mitigated by assumed support from UNIQA Group as ultimate parent. 
